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7 Things to do Before You Trick or Treat

1. Eat a Adjective , filling dinner: Energize for tonight with a hearty meal that will keep you and the kids

going for the evening. Plus, if their Part of Body are full while trick-or-treating, they'll be less enticed to

Verb - Base Form on the go and gorge on food . We like these Crock-Pot ideas that you can prepare

during the day and not have to worry about once the evening's festivities start. My mom also liked to serve

Adjective food cider she'd make on the stovetop: just heat Repeat Last food juice in a sauce pot

with a few cinnamon sticks.

2. Find a sturdy Noun : As an expert trick-or-treater, I know full well the disappointment of finding a

Repeat Last Noun in your designated candy Repeat Last Noun , or dealing with broken Noun - Plural or torn

plastic Repeat Last Noun while trekking from house to Noun . Find something for your children to use

that will fit all their candy and hold up with a lot of wear and tear. Reusable shopping Repeat Last Noun are great

for this occasion-lightweight, but with Adjective handles for all your candy needs. For Adjective-

ending in er children, you can't go wrong with the classic plastic Noun bucket. And for Halloween

experts? An old Noun is the best option. Here's a fun way to dress it up!

3. Set the ground rules: Talk to your kids about ground rules for the night. Discuss which Noun - Plural

and Noun - Plural you want to go to, and set a timeframe for how long you want to be out. For

Adjective-ending in er children who are allowed to go out on their own, establish a curfew. The time to set

down



the expectations for the night is now rather than later, to curb any disappointment and to make sure the kids are

in bed at a Adjective hour on a school night.

4. If it's Adjective , bundle up: While some of you are lucky enough to enjoy Adjective Halloween

nights, many of us are expecting Adjective weather. Layer Clothing Item , Clothing Item or

Clothing Item under costumes to keep kids Adjective without ruining the effect. Have scarves and

umbrellas on hand just in case things get a bit Adjective for your trick or treaters.

5. Remember your Noun - Plural -- and Adjective Noun - Plural : Adjective streets are

wonderfully spooky, but can be tricky to navigate. Bring along a Repeat Last Noun - Plural for the evening's

activities, and a backup pair of Repeat Last Noun - Plural just in case. Bonus: light-up Noun - Plural for kids

are also excellent footwear for trick-or-treating-fun and functional.

6. Secure costumes and footwear: Do a last-minute check before you leave the Noun . Are shoes tied?

Costume and Noun - Plural gathered? Use bobby pins on that princess Clothing Item to make sure

it's on tight, pin up or cut any Adjective strings, tape shut the cardboard Noun race car and triple

check that shoelaces are Adjective . There's nothing worse than having a costume Verb - Base Form

apart



halfway through the night and having nothing to do about it (or having a devastated child on your hands!) Keeps

some spare Noun - Plural and Noun - Plural or other Adjective supplies in your bag for

fashion emergencies.

7. Set out a Noun for visitors while you're out: As you're leaving, make sure to leave behind a Repeat Last

Noun of food for people who stop by while you're Adjective . Don't want to have the fun of

the night stop just because you're not Adjective !
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